**Safari Unlimited**

**7 day Mexican Ocellated Turkey and Coati Mundi Hunt**

This donation takes place in the Southern Yucatan of Mexico and is for 1 hunter and 1 non hunter. It can be taken from the end of March to mid-May in 2018. The hunt takes place deep in the jungles that border Guatemala and Belize. Your will stay in a walled tent camp along a beautiful and cool spring fed creek. This very remote camp features a cook, waiter, guides, evening generator, propane stoves, coolers and a fleet of rugged Jeeps. In addition to ocellated turkey, this jungle is home to brocket deer, puma, agouti, coati mundi and more! Afternoons are good for a siesta and a cool dip in the stream, then back to the jungle for the afternoon hunt. Included in your hunt are delicious meals of the game harvested in camp along with local favorites, plenty of bottled water and cold beer. Transportation from Campeche City is included. You may upgrade to additional animals via the price list. Not included are tips, shotgun rental with ammo ($150) and license fee ($350) Additional hunters are welcome at $2900 and non hunters at $1250. Value: $4,500

Minimum Bid: $3,250

[www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com](http://www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com)

[fsafariunlimited@juno.com](mailto:fsafariunlimited@juno.com)

Phone: 573-544-2041

---

**Lad Shunneson & Ken Wilson Adventures**

**Deep Sea Fish Slamming Safari**

This 6 day trip is to Zihuatanejo, Mexico. It includes 4 days of fishing for Marlin, Sailfish, Dorado, Rooster Fish and more. It also includes lodging at a beautiful beach front hotel. The trip also includes all gear and guide fees. Not included are drinks and tips. **NOTE: The winning bidder of this trip must bring one other fisherman at a reduced rate of 20% off the regular price.** The reduced rate is $3480. You may also bring additional fisherman at the reduced rate as well. The trip is to be taken in the months of March, April, July or August. It can be taken in 2017 or 2018. Value $4350

[www.shunnesonwilson.com](http://www.shunnesonwilson.com)

[ladadventures@webtv.net](mailto:ladadventures@webtv.net)

Phone: 303-258-7777
MG Hunting

Argentina Dove Hunt for 4 Hunters

This 2 day hunt is in the province of Cordoba. Cordoba is renowned for being the most important site in the world for dove shooting. Within this area you will be able to shoot 1,000 to 1,500 shots per day for doves and pigeons. Accommodations will be in their first class lodge with 6 double bedroom suites, large dining area and comfortable sitting rooms to get together after a long day of shooting to have a drink and relax. During the summer months of December – March you can enjoy the swimming pool, golf lawn as well as tennis and volleyball courts. Marcelo Gil, the owner, will be hosting you during your stay. Included in this hunt are 1 x 1 guides and bird boys, lodging, meals and drinks. Not included: Gun permits ($100 per firearm), hunting license ($70 per day per hunter), ammunition ($15 per box), tips (not more than $100 for entire hunt), Gun rental ($70 per day per hunter), additional hunting days ($500 per person). Dove hunting is open year ‘round. This hunt is to be taken in 2017. Value $4,650. Minimum Bid $2,500.

www.mghunting.com
mg@mghunting.com
Phone: 54 348 462 6432
Safari Unlimited

Belize Fishing and Diving for 2

This 6 day/5 night adventure begins on a Sunday in Placencia, Belize. You will explore the town and beach with dinner on your own and lodging provided in a quaint local inn. Monday morning it’s off to your own remote island 25 miles off shore on the edge of the continental shelf! For the next 4 nights your home will be on a one acre pristine island with palm trees, sand beach, hammocks, beautiful bungalows and the best diving and fishing to be found anywhere. You can fish and/or dive every day. The food is second to none such as barracuda in coconut milk w/fresh lime! Activities included are: free diving for lobsters, spearfish for lionfish, swim with whale sharks, dolphins and pilot whales…fishing for swordfish, snappers, groupers, tuna, marlin barracuda and bonefish. The island paradise trip ends Friday with your trip back across 25 miles of calm Caribbean waters. Not included: 1st day meals in Placencia, tips, alcoholic beverages at bar on island, fly fishing equip., Friday night stay in Placencia. This trip can be taken in 2017 or 2018. Additional travelers are welcome at $3,250 ea. Kids under 12, ½ price. Value: $6500 Minimum bid: $3750

www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com

safariunlimited@juno.com

Phone: 573-544-2041
Caza Y Safaris

Water Buffalo hunt in Argentina

This is a 5 day free range, no enclosure hunt for one hunter and includes the trophy fee for one water buffalo. This and many of the other animals available can be hunted year round. (Red stag are hunted from March until July) This hunt can be taken in 2017 or 2018. Accommodations will be at great, new, colonial lodges within the hunting area. Argentinian meals and beverages are also included. Modern rifles with excellent scopes are provided at no extra cost if needed. The hunter only needs to pay for the cartridges used. The hunt may be upgraded as per the current price list for red stag, axis deer, blackbuck, collared and white lipped peccary, brocket deer, wild goat, axis deer, 4 horn ram and feral hog. No included in the hunt is a province hunting license ($250) domestic flights (aprox. $350) and tips.

Value $6,000  Minimum bid: $3,500

www.cazaysafaris.com.ar
info@cazaysafaris.com.ar

Phone: 541147116699
David Denies Bird Hunting

Dove Hunting for 2 in Argentina

This hunt includes 3 nights lodging, 3 days hunting, meals and beverages. Not included are transfers and land fees ($350 per person), hunting licenses ($260 per person), Gun rental, shells & tips. Value $4,980 Minimum Bid: $2500

www.daviddenies.com

anthony@daviddenies.com

Phone: 914-204-0405

Anuritay Ranch

7 day Big Game Hunt in Argentina for 2 Hunters

This hunt INCLUDES all trophy fees for Russian Boar, Ram, Goat for EACH HUNTER! There are 20 big game species available for hunting. They have had 13 past SCI Presidents who have hunted with them. They are also received 14 Weatherby Awards and 5 Diana Awards. Outstanding International Professional Hunter of the Year 2005. SCI The outfitter has 20,000 acres of free range areas for hunting. Meals and Lodging in a luxury ranch are included. The hunt can be taken from Feb – Dec. 2017. Not included: License ($200), Packing/Dipping of trophies ($750), Airport transfer ($800). They have many different rifles available for use at NO CHARGE. You only pay for bullets used. Value $13,600

www.anuritay.com

anuritay@telviso.com

Phone: 54 2320553235
**Nervous Water**

**Bonefishing for 2 in the Bahamas**

This fishing adventure for 2 includes 4 nights and 3 full days of guided fishing. You will have the choice of two different lodges. Also included are all meals and all beverages. Not included are transfers and fishing licenses. These fees are different depending upon the lodge chosen but generally run between $50 - $200 per person for transfers and $50 - $75 per person for fishing licenses. There is also a $200 VAT added. Equipment is available for rental if needed. Value $7,790 Minimum Bid: $4,750

www.nervouswaters.com

anthony@nervouswaters.com

Phone: 914-204-0405

---

**OC Outfitters**

**Dove Hunting for 3 in Argentina**

3 of you will enjoy the best wingshooting Argentina has to offer. Cordoba is one of the best places in the world to hunt for doves. This trip includes 6 dove hunts over 4 days, 3 nights lodging including drinks and meals and airport pick up in Cordoba. Not included: non shooters ($275 per day), shells ($13 p. box), shot gun rental ($70 p. day), hunting license ($65 per day), pick up boys ($50 per day), laundry bags ($17), Gun entrance ($140 p. gun), Airport transfer return trip ($175 per person) This hunt must be taken within 1 year of purchase. Value $6,750 Minimum Bid: $2,600

www.ocoutfitters.com
Balam Outfitter

7 day Campeche Jungle Hunt for 3 Species for 2 Hunters

This very unique hunt includes all accommodations and meals as well as packaging and field prep of trophies. Also included for EACH HUNTER are THREE of the following species: red brocket deer, gray brocket deer, collard peccary, agouti, ocellated turkey, great curassow, crested guan, coatamundi, paca, chachalaca and perdiz. Not included are landowner fees ($1,400 p. hunter), license ($350 p. hunter), tags ($150 p. species). Firearms can be rented from outfitter for $150 for the week. Arrival/departure point is Campeche, Mexico. Dates of this hunt are March 15 – May 30 2017 or 2018. Value $9,000

Minimum bid: $4,750

www.balammexico.com
balammexico@yahoo.com.mx

Phone: 52-1-55-4352-0077
MG Hunting

Red Stag Hunt in Argentina

The location of this 5 day hunt is in the province of La Pampa and is a one hour flight from Buenos Aires. Their private hunting area is 61,000 acres and has a high population of excellent Red Stag. Other game in La Pampa consists of Mountain Lion, European Wild Boar, Water Buffalo plus different species of Rams and Wild Goats. These trophies can be combined with this hunt. Marcelo Gil, the owner, will be handling your hunt and will be present from the moment of your arrival until your departure. His wealth of experience will assure that your hunt will be not only successful, but also unforgettable. This is for one hunter and includes 1 x 1 guide, trophy fee for one red stag, Lodge accommodation, meals and drinks. Not included: gun permit ($120 per firearm), hunting license ($400 per hunter), tips (not exceeding $100 for entire hunt), gun rental ($70 per day per hunter). This hunt is to be taken in 2017. The hunting season is Mid-March to Mid-April. Value $7,000. Minimum bid: $3500

www.mghunting.com
mg@mghunting.com
Phone: 54 348 462 6432

Flyways Argentina

Dove Hunting for 4 in Argentina

This 2017 hunt includes 4 days hunting and 3 nights lodging, all meals and all beverages, guiding and transfer in/out to Cordoba airport. Hunting is year round. Hunt must be taken within one year of purchase. Not included: Shells ($13.75 per box), gun rental ($75 p. hunter p. day), hunting permits ($65 p. hunter p. day) and tips. Value $7,080 Minimum Bid: $3,000

www.flyways.com
nacho@flyways.com
Phone: 54 9 11 6126 1779
Step into the world of the Maya and explore untouched rivers and jungles for a once in a lifetime experience! Tour the rainforest, hear sounds of exotic birds and wildlife, paddle in a wooden dugout canoe or kayak, go horseback riding in the jungle, visit Mayan ruins and more! The lodge is totally off the grid using solar power. They raise fresh crops, harvest local wild fruits and even tend their own flocks of chicken, goats and cattle. Your cabanas are nested 16 feet about the ground and perched along the slow moving Moho River. After you have enjoyed an evening gourmet meal prepared by their chef, fall asleep to the sounds of howler monkeys and the sound of the jungle. You can upgrade to include jungle fishing for $500 per day per group. Additional travelers are welcome at $1625 each. Children under 12 are $100 per day. This trip can be taken in 2017 or 2018. All lodging, meals, tours, local beer and rum are included. Not included: transportation from BZE to Punta Gorda $275 ea. Value $6,500 Minimum bid: $3750

www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com
safariunlimited@juno.com
Phone: 573-544-2041
**Quebrachal Ranch**

**Big Game Hunt in Argentina for 2 Hunters**

This is a 7 day hunt to be taken in the 2017 season. It includes trophy fees for 1 Ram, 1 Texas Dall Ram and 1 Multi Horned Ram PER HUNTER. It also includes all meals, accommodations in a luxury lodge and guiding. Upgrades to include additional animals from 19 species available are encouraged. This hunt is for the 2017 season. Value $12,500

Quebrachal20@gmail.com
5491135743631

---

**Hacienda Cerritos Resort Suite, Cabo San Lucas, Mexico**

**7 Day, 6 Night Stay**

This package includes a deluxe, one bedroom suite at Hacienda Cerritos Resort. It is good for any available time with no black-out dates. This trip is valid for two years from auction date. Not included is a 19% Mexico tax on the retail price. Value $2,094 Min. Bid $1,500

www.haciendacerritos.com
contact@haciendacerritos.com